
Built as a fortress in the 16th century to defend the kingdom of Denmark, this
magnificent Renaissance castle was immortalized by Shakespeare as the setting for his
play, "Hamlet."

Constructed in 1606 as the summer residence of King Christian IV, this fairytale-looking
castle serves as a museum and holds the crown jewels, coronation chairs, family
portraits, and more.

One of the oldest amusement parks in the world, Tivoli Gardens boasts the world's
highest carousel, the 262-foot Star Flyer, and the world's oldest wooden roller coaster.

This beautiful 18th-century Baroque palace is used by the royal couple for state visits
and events. When Queen Margrethe II is in residence, the Changing of the Guard takes
place every day at noon.

This magnificent Dutch Renaissance castle sits on three small islands on Lake Slotso
and is home to a historical museum noted for its outstanding collection of portraits - the
largest of its kind in Demark.

The prime winter residence of the Danish royal family, the Amalienborg Palace is a
palatial complex comprised of four identical palaces planned around a beautiful
octagonal courtyard.

Spanning 800 years as the site for the Danish Parliament and royalty, the Palace you
see today dates to the early 20th century, built on the ruins of former royal palaces.

Once the home of Hans Christian Andersen, this colorful 17th-century waterfront district
features brightly colored 17th- and 18th-century townhouses, restaurants, and cafés,
and a canal packed with old wooden ships.

Take a scenic tour of Copenhagen by land and by sea. First, you'll take a narrated drive through the city past the Old Stock Exchange,
Holmens Church, Tivoli Gardens and Carlsberg Glyptotek before embarking on a 50-minute cruise down Christianshavn canals.

Your guided tour will take you on a scenic journey to Renaissance castle Frederiksborg. Before reaching Hamlets Castle, Kronborg ?
known from Shakespeare's tragedy Hamlet - you will pass the summer residence of the Royal family, Fredensborg. Before returning to
the ship, you will drive along the coast to the heart of Copenhagen and make a photo stop at the Little Mermaid.

Venture out on a narrated tour through the historic and vibrant city of Copenhagen. Some of the scenic sites you'll see include the Old
Stock Exchange, Holmens Church, Town Hall and the Nyhavn waterfront, as well as Tivoli Gardens where you'll have free time to explore
on your own.

Enjoy a narrated tour of Copenhagen with stops for photos at Amalienborg Palace and the Gefion Fountain before continuing on to the
Strøeget, the longest shopping area in Europe. Then, visit Rosenborg Castle for a special tour of the royal apartments and a look at the
monarchy's stunning crown jewels. Before returning back to the ship you'll stop by the Little Mermaid as no visit to Copenhagen is
complete without seeing the city's most famous symbol.

Copenhagen, Denmark
Copenhagen was founded during the 12th century. The city owes much of its charm to the buildings erected by Denmark's monarchs, and
boasts a treasure trove of late-Renaissance and Rococo architecture.

Copenhagen deserves its accolade as the Venice of the North. Founded on a series of islands and islets, the city today is laced with
graceful canals and boasts some of the most delightful architecture in Northern Europe. See the fabled statue of Hans Christian
Andersen's Little Mermaid, a symbol of the city. Stroll along the old harbor of Nyhavn, lined with cafés, restaurants and 500-year-old
gabled houses. Browse the superb shops on the world-famous Stroget or view the Rococo palaces lining Amalienborg Square. Best of all,
savor the taste of local delicacies while wandering the paths of Tivoli Gardens, one of Europe's most celebrated pleasure gardens.

Points of Interest

Special Child Pricing Available!
Children age 12 and younger, savings up to 50%. For actual pricing information, click on tour title or Reserve button.
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Sightseeing & City Tours

Copenhagen City Drive & Canal Cruise (In-Transit Only)
CPH-205 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 45

You will see:

North Sealand Country & Frederiksborg Castle
CPH-220 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 45

You will visit: You will see:

City Drive & Tivoli Gardens
CPH-225 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 45

You will visit: You will see:

Rosenborg Castle & Shopping
CPH-235 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 42

You will visit: You will see:

3
hours from $99.95

5.5
hours from $109.95

4
hours from $99.95

4
hours from $99.95
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This tour is designed for passengers who prefer to see some sights from the motorcoach with little or no walking involved. See the city
sights of glorious Copenhagen on a comfortable narrated drive with plenty of photo opportunities, including Holmens Church and Tivoli
Gardens. Stops include The Little Mermaid, the Gefion Fountain, Amalienborg Palace, and the residence of Denmark's royal family.

This departure is space set aside on lift-equipped vehicles for wheelchair-confined passengers - please be sure to read the Notes
section of the tour description regarding requesting this space. This tour is designed for passengers who prefer to see some sights from
the motorcoach with no walking involved. See the city sights of glorious Copenhagen on a comfortable narrated drive with plenty of
photo opportunities, including Holmens Church and Tivoli Gardens, The Little Mermaid, the Gefion Fountain, and Amalienborg Palace,
the residence of Denmark's royal family.

Your motorcoach drive gives a charming presentation of Copenhagen as a residential city, passing by Christiansborg, Holmen's Church,
The Town Hall, Tivoli and Rosenborg Castle. Spend time absorbing the magical atmosphere Copenhagen's famous Tivoli Gardens on
your own.

Discover the historic sites of Copenhagen before setting off to explore Dragør, one of the many fishing villages that dot Denmark's
coastline. Some of the highlights you'll see on this excursion include Tivoli Gardens, Christiansborg Palace, and Amalienborg Palace.

This tour is designed for passengers who prefer to see some sights from the motorcoach with little or no walking involved. See the city
sights of glorious Copenhagen on a comfortable narrated drive with plenty of photo opportunities, including Holmens Church and Tivoli
Gardens. Stops include The Little Mermaid, the Gefion Fountain, and Amalienborg Palace, the residence of Denmark's royal family.

It's a full day filled with fairytale castles, lunch and lots of sightseeing. Your guided tour will take you on a scenic journey to Renaissance
castle Frederiksborg. Before reaching Hamlets Castle, Kronborg ? known from Shakespeare's tragedy Hamlet, you will pass the summer
residence of the Royal family, Fredensborg. Before returning to the ship, you will drive through magnificent countryside of Northern
Zealand and make a photo stop at the Little Mermaid.

Discover the historic sights of Copenhagen before setting off to explore Dragør, one of the many fishing villages that dot Denmark's
coastline. Some of the highlights you'll see on this excursion include the Tivoli Gardens, Christiansborg Palace, and Amalienborg
Palace. In Dragør, you'll be treated to a snack and refreshments.

Explore the Venice of the North on an evening canal cruise that passes by the city's principal sights. Your sightseeing launch sails past
beautiful Amalienborg Palace and St. Savior's Church. Explore the picturesque Christianshavn canals and see the colorful old Nyhavn
waterfront.

Explore the Venice of the North on an evening canal cruise that passes by the city's principal sights. Your sightseeing launch sails past
beautiful Amalienborg Palace and St. Savior's Church. Explore the picturesque Christianshavn canals and see the colorful old Nyhavn
waterfront. Then embark on a small venture to the Tivoli Gardens, which at night is a wonderland of over 100,000 twinkling colored lights.
Enjoy 90 minutes of free time to explore the garden's attractions before heading back to your ship.

Travel through the oldest parts of this famed city and past historic landmarks, visit the impressive Christiansborg Palace and stop at such
popular sites as the Little Mermaid statue, the Gefion Fountain and the Amalienborg Palace on this introduction to Denmark's capital city.
This comprehensive tour will give you an in-depth look into the picturesque city of Copenhagen and its royal past.

Stretch your legs and explore Copenhagen's major attractions on foot. Your knowledgeable guide will take you past many of the city's
most popular sites and help you uncover its unforgettable charm. You'll begin at the harbor and work your way around some of the city's
major sights, stop for refreshment at a local restaurant and end in the heart of the city.

City Drive
CPH-290 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 45

You will see:

City Drive (Wheelchair Confined Passengers)
CPH-291 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 45

You will see:

Debark Tour - City Drive & Tivoli Gardens
CPH-960 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 45

You will visit: You will see:

Debark Tour - City Drive & Dragoer Fishing Village
CPH-965 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 45

You will see:

Debark Tour - City Drive
CPH-970 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 45

You will see:

Hamlet's & Frederiksborg Castles
CPH-120 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 45

You will visit: You will see:

Copenhagen City Drive & Dragoer Fishing Village
CPH-210 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 45

You will see:

Evening Copenhagen Canal Cruise
CPH-860 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 90

You will see:

Evening Canal Cruise & Tivoli Gardens
CPH-865 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 90

You will visit: You will see:

Debark Tour - City Drive & Christiansborg Palace
CPH-975 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 44

You will visit: You will see:

Activities & Adventures

Walking Tour of Copenhagen
CPH-380 | Copenhagen, Denmark | Group Size: 23

You will see:

3
hours from $59.95

3
hours from $59.95

5
hours from $99.95

4
hours from $85.95

3
hours from $69.95

7.5
hours from $199.95

4
hours from $109.95

1
hours from $39.95

3
hours from $89.95

3.5
hours from $99.95

4
hours from $89.95
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